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The President's Corner

Jeff Butcher, President
jeff.butcher@brothersandrew.net
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O�� P������� T���

It is almost �me to say, “Bye, Bye 2020.
Hello, 2021.” Even as we con�nue to wrestle
with this pandemic, in our hearts we imagine
being ready to get out there once again and
perform Brotherhood-style random acts of
kindness for others. I believe we have a
tremendous amount of pent-up energy to do
great things that bring joy to others, as soon
as we can unleash it.

Lord God Almighty, you have blessed us
over the years as being doers around our
families, churches, and communi�es. The
pandemic recovery effort has already been
ever so demanding. Even in the midst of this,
it is almost some�mes like we have been on a
plateau res�ng. But, regardless of our ever-
changing circumstances, the Lord is con�nuing to call us
into service and ac�on. My rector bellowed out on a
recent Sunday, “Do you dabble in Discipleship or are you
all in?” He also remindedme, “When He invites us to the
Banquet, it is a privilege to serve the Lord.” Do you
believe it is a privilege? Have you been able to find new
ways to serve in the midst of unfamiliar challenges?

For those of you si�ng out there saying to yourself, ”I
don’t have �me to dabble in this men’s ministry
community right now.” Stop. Think. Is this what Jesus
Christ would have said? My Assembly of God counterpart
said to me this past March when people forget to �the, he
would imagine a�er mee�ng Jesus Christ for the first �me
in heaven a dozen seconds later he would wish he had
given muchmore. What will you wish you had done or
given?

Speaking of lessons learned, what have you learned
from this pandemic. What have you learned as a person,
as a men’s ministry community, and as a parish? Please
share your lessons learned with us at
info@BrothersAndrew.net, subject line COVID-19
Experiences.

I think we all seemed to learn something about, or
discovered the value of, social media and digital
technology. Yes, some social media efforts were
disappoin�ng. We stopped and then went a different way
un�l we found something that worked. Right?

We heard numerous �mes a historic monthly
Brotherhoodmee�ng changed to a weekly digital one.

Why? “Wewanted to stay connected.” I
applaud loudly all those Chapters that held
Zoom conferences and have done
everything they can to stay inten�onally
connected. For those who would like to
experience Zoom Brotherhoodmee�ngs,
but do not have the technical capabili�es or
the parish’s resources, call your
Brotherhood diocesan coordinator or
province president for a local mee�ng you
can join or help in ge�ng something started
yourself.

We have also learned how valuable
annual reports from Chapter directors,
assembly presidents, and diocesan
coordinators can be. Our data base was

suspect and we took some �me during the pandemic to
tackle it. The staff was equally frustrated with incorrect
emails and disconnected phone numbers. Incidentally,
our valid Brotherhood of St. Andrew numbers are on Page
12. Please add those numbers to your own directory. We
discovered we had dozens of Brothers who had gone to
glory. Comple�ng the “Annual Chapter Report” found
under the “Resources” tab on our homepage helps us
keep things like that current, reduces the waste of
resources sending newsle�ers to the wrong address, and
helps us gather news/stories about your Chapter for
possible use in The Cross. Bulk mail, like our newsle�ers,
is typically never returned to the sender.
Some�mes this error can go on for years
un�l we happen to send out a first-class
piece of mail that is returned. Annual
Chapter Reports can help us avoid
sending a widow rou�ne reminders that
their beloved has passed away.

Star�ng in 2021, we will further
accelerate our digital efforts. Even when
Chapters start mee�ng face to face, we
would encourage you to con�nue your Zoom conferences
for those unable to get out of their quarters.

We would really appreciate hearing about your
COVID-19 experiences, too, and the blessings and
knowledge that have come from this �me. I look forward
to seeing you on a Zoommee�ng, and---God willing---in
person soon. Con�nue to be safe out there. Blessings,
Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year.

“It is not the cri�c who
counts; not the man who
points out how the strong
man stumbles, or where the
doer of deeds could have
done them be�er. The
credit belongs to the man
who is actually in the
arena, whose face is
marred by dust and sweat
and blood, who strives
valiantly, who errs and
comes short again and
again; because there is not
effort without error and
shortcomings.”

(Brother) Teddy Roosevelt

Stop what you
are doing right
now. Pull out

pen and paper
to write

yourself a note:
“I must add the
Brotherhood of
St. Andrew to
my will as a

listed
bequeath.”
Thank you!
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Directly Speaking
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Tom Welch, Execu�ve Director
tom.welch@brothersandrew.net

Remember that prayer Jesus offered for his first
disciples in John 17? He said, “My prayer is not for them
alone. I also pray for those who will believe in me
through their message.” As we close one year and move
to the next, I am reminded of the challenges your
na�onal leadership team faced this year. These Brothers
have con�nued to look to the teachings of the apostles
as they navigated some uncharted waters. I am
par�cularly grateful for the leadership they have
provided to you in the field all the way down to the
Chapter level. They are living into the promises they
made to you about a complete change in the culture of
leadership by focusing on bo�oms-up management
rather than top down. This is fully evident to those who
faithfully read The Cross every month and not so much
for those who don’t.

This year, your leadership team introduced monthly
Zoom mee�ngs by province, regular Zoom mee�ngs
(and call-in) for Members-At-Large, Province President
Summit Mee�ngs, quarterly new member orienta�on,
and more. Some of this was driven by the Strategic Plan
laid out in December of 2016 (see “About Us” from our
brothersandrew.net homepage). Some of it was driven
by the pandemic. Not being literally physically in front
of one another due to the pandemic brought us to new
levels of evangelism. A byproduct of the isola�on was a
reduc�on in opera�ng expenses for mission and
ministry. We can expect to come in well under budget
at the close of 2020. This month the Finance Commi�ee
will have likely presented the Na�onal Board a smaller
budget for 2021, even with the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew Triennial Conven�on upon us this coming June.
Look for the approved budget in our January edi�on of
The Cross.

Early in 2021 you will see more candidates running
for more seats to the Na�onal Board of Directors---a
direct result of changes to the bylaws and cons�tu�on
approved in 2018 at the Brotherhood Triennial
Conven�on in Aus�n. Please take a careful read of both
from the “Library” tab on our website homepage,
brothersandrew.net. It’s not an exci�ng read, but very
revealing to the vision outlined in this change in the
“culture of leadership.” For the first �me in our
137-year history, there will be six local Chapter
representa�ves and three member-at-large

representa�ves having voice and vote at the Na�onal
Board mee�ngs.

With this expanded number of seats on the Na�onal
Board will come expanded expecta�ons about wider
par�cipa�on in ministry pledges. Ministry pledges are
both a required and necessary component to
membership. Ministry pledges drive our evangelism
efforts. With more ministry pledges than budgeted
arriving this month, in the next couple of months we
are able to expand program. Without them, we cannot.
It’s that simple. Effec�ve communica�on from Na�onal
Office is a direct result of effec�ve, �mely,
communica�on from the field in the form of the Annual
Chapter Report (ACR) found on our homepage under
“Resources/forms and brochures.” Simply a self-
generated Excel roster does not provide a full picture
about the ac�vi�es of a Chapter. The ACR is a primary
source for our editor to use in features highlighted in
The Cross. Please use it this year and every year.

The ACR serves as a great “look in the mirror” at the
ac�vity, leadership, areas of ministry interest and age of
our Brothers. I encourage every reader to download our
“New Member Applica�on” (also in the same loca�on)
and use it to update your contact informa�on for your
Chapter officers (na�onal as well) AND provide areas of
interest you may have among our seven ministries. Look
for the results of where our members have interest.
That will help drive your mission and ministry for the
year to come. Later in 2021, we will be able to show
you na�onal trends.

Lastly, remember that Christ child whose birthday
we celebrate is coun�ng on you to make a difference in
2021. So are the rest of us.

Merry Christmas!



1. Get serious about learning and using Zoom
technology to keep your members connected. (See
the November 2020 issue of The Cross for some
easy-to-use instruc�ons.)

As of this issue, COVID-19 cases are only rising.
Zoom is a simple tool that can allow your Chapter
to s�ll meet and do everything you would normally
do on-ground (share a meal, do Bible study, have
prayers, sing, work on mission projects, or just
share some conversa�on).

Chapters that are already using Zoom to meet are
holding together amidst the COVID crisis and even
growing. Be like them! And, if you need more help
to get started with Zoom, contact the na�onal
Brotherhood office (see contact informa�on on the
back page of this newsle�er).

2. Revive the good, old-fashioned Chapter telephone
tree. Feelings of isola�on brought on by COVID-19
are only amplified in the darker, colder winter
months. Never has it been more important for your
Chapter to ensure that all of your men are being
called, checked on, and assisted when needed.

3. Deliver porch or mailbox treats once or twice a
month, just to let your members know you are
thinking of them. Snacks, soups, puzzles, gree�ng
cards, and other treats can be purchased very
inexpensively at your local dollar store, along with
decora�ve bags to hold them. There’s nothing that
can li� the spirits of those who are feeling isolated
more than a quietly dropped-off porch card and
gi�.

4. If you live in an area prone to snow and ice, partner
up with your church youth for a snow and ice
removal surprise ministry for men who may find it
hard to shovel snow themselves. If you live in a
warmer climate, switch up the idea up to pulling
weeds or taming foliage.

Building las�ng rela�onships with your church
youth is a natural bi-product of a mission project
like this. And, this type of hands on ministry can
extend throughout the year and to more persons in
need in your congrega�on and community.

5. Speaking of mission, get serious about learning
more about the Brotherhood’s seven areas of mis-
sion focus this year (see Page Nine for the complete
list). Consider how your Chapter might pick just one

mission empha-
sis, recruit some
partners, and
begin to make a
real difference
in your church
or community.

6. Resolve to
ensure that all of
your men’s
ministry
par�cipants are
annual dues-paying members of the Brotherhood of
St. Andrew. (Check out the importance of this on
Page Eight of this issue.) While you’re at it, make
sure the na�onal Brotherhood office always has all
of your most up-to-date contact informa�on so we
can make you aware of great programs,
opportuni�es, and assistance available to you.

7. Tell your faith stories to each other and construct
and preserve these stories, as well the history and
heritage of your Chapter. Do some serious thinking
about---and preserva�on of---your Chapter’s legacy.

8. Develop a real growth strategy for your Chapter.
This starts with what is your message and how do
you most readily share it and involve others?
Church bulle�n or newsle�er announcements? A
Facebook page just for your Chapter? No�ces to
your local/small community newspaper? All of this
should also be grounded in how can you partner
with individuals or groups who are interested in the
same type of ministry as your group. Examine how
you can iden�fy and ask for the involvement of
strategic partners in your church or community for
really ge�ng things done.

9. Ask your members what they would most like to
learn, discuss, or do at your Chapter mee�ngs. Then
find a way to make those things happen!

10. Iden�fy anything that feels like a “rut” and resolve
to find ways to work your way out of it. Empower
new leaders, switch up your mee�ngs, con�nually
evaluate your experiences with each other. What’s
going well? What isn’t going quite as well? Stay in
the conversa�on, be flexible, pray about it, and
allow your ministry to truly follow where you sense
Christ is leading you.

T�� B���������� C������ R����������
��� ��� N�� Y���
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Leader’s Note: Have each of
your Brothers light a candle in
their own home via Zoom or
socially distanced at your
church or other mee�ng
place. Prepare them for a
�me of silence and then
intercession between these
reflec�ve statements.

Leader: In this Holy season of light and hope, as we joyfully celebrate the
birth of our Savior, let us join with our thousands of Brotherhood of St.
Andrew members locally and globally, praying that the peace of Christ will
gloriously radiate from our lives to light up the whole world.
Remembering our namesake, St. Andrew, we invite your intercessions as
we pray.

Leader:With gra�tude for all of the many blessings in our lives and here in
our Brotherhood Chapter.
(Silence and then naming/offering of blessings experienced by those
gathered.)

Leader: For opportuni�es to serve through our Brotherhood of St. Andrew
seven mission emphases---Discipleship and Mentoring, Restora�ve
Jus�ce, Racial Reconcilia�on, Scou�ng, Veterans, Recovery, and Human
Trafficking---as well as through other unique ministries of love and care in
own congrega�on and community.
(Silence and then naming our mission work and ministries of service to
others.)

Leader: For those of us who have come to the end of this year successfully
mee�ng the health challenges of COVID-19 or any other illnesses or injury.
(Silence and then an offering of thanksgivings for names of those who
have experienced a recovery or restora�on of health.)

Leader: For those who have lost loved ones or are facing the decline of a
loved one’s health or emo�onal state during this pandemic �me. For
those of us who are struggling with our own health and emo�onal well-
being amidst this challenging year.
(Silence and then an offering of thanksgivings for names of those who
have lost loved ones or have health concerns for others or themselves.)

Leader: For those who have struggled to find or keep reliable work, or
maintain their business, as the pandemic has impacted economic
condi�ons.
(Silence and then intercessions for those experiencing economic
challenges.)

Leader: For those who have experienced concern about their educa�on
and that of their children or grandchildren as the pandemic has created
new challenges for our schools and colleges.
(Silence and then intercessions for those who are struggling around issues
of school and learning.)

Leader: For the safety, well-being, and enduring spirit of our church and
for the Church throughout the world. For the stability and abiding
strength of our community, this na�on, and the world.
(Silence.)
Leader: Lord, we thank you for the beauty and splendor of this season as
we celebrate the birth of our Savior, Jesus Christ. We thank you for
bringing us thus far through the challenges of these �mes, and presen�ng
us with countless opportuni�es to share your love, as we dwell in the
hope and promise of a New Year. As faithful servants of your word and
sacraments---Brothers united in prayer, study, and service and grounded
in the promise of the resurrec�on---help us con�nue to shine our light
and strive to serve you more fully each and every day. Amen.

Bust of St. Andrew,
The Cathedral of Amalfi, Italy
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Broaden your Brotherhood connec�ons and meet up via Zoom gatherings in the New Year with Brothers from
around your province. Chat, learn, pray, study scripture, and offer spiritual support even when COVID-19 keeps us
isolated.

To par�cipate in these virtual gatherings during the New Year, contact the Brotherhood na�onal offices using
the contact informa�on on the back page of this newsle�er. Let us know your preferred email address and your
province and you’ll receive an invita�on.

Don’t miss this great opportunity to extend your network of Brother rela�onships throughout your
province and the church in spite of COVID-19!

S������� ��� ����M������ G���������

• Note: ACNA gatherings will be announced at a later �me.
• Na�onal Office Webinar Gatherings are planned for 1st Wednesdays---conveners and �mes will vary.

Province Host Date Time
I Jeff Butcher 2nd Tuesday 7:00 p.m.EST

II David King 1st Sunday 3:00 p.m. EST

III Conrad Jones 2nd Thursday 7:00 p.m. EST

IV Billy Harrison/Tom Mar�n 3rd Sunday 2:00 p.m. EST
V Ed Waring 4th Saturday 10:00 a.m. CST
VI Jeff Butcher 2nd Wednesday 6:00 p.m. MST
VII Roy Benavides 4th Tuesday 8:00 p.m. MST
VIII Jack Hanstein 4th Thursday 8:00 p.m. PST
MAL Jeff Butcher/Ed Milbrada 1st Wednesday 7:00 pm EST

Resolu�on---Get (and Stay) Connected with Your Brothers in the New Year

Province Host Date Time
I Jeff Butcher 2nd Tuesday 7:00 p.m.EST

II David King 1st Sunday 3:00 p.m. EST

III Conrad Jones 2nd Thursday 7:00 p.m. EST

IV Billy Harrison/Tom Mar�n 3rd Sunday 2:00 p.m. EST
V Ed Waring 4th Saturday 10:00 a.m. CST
VI Jeff Butcher 2nd Wednesday 6:00 p.m. MST
VII Roy Benavides 4th Tuesday 8:00 p.m. MST
VIII Jack Hanstein 4th Thursday 8:00 p.m. PST
MAL Jeff Butcher/Ed Milbrada 1st Wednesday 7:00 pm EST

Resolu�on---Get (and Stay) Connected with Your Brothers in the New Year
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By clicking on the Prayer op�on,
you can read the current prayer
list and offer those names of
Brothers in prayer yourself. You
can also click and connect to the
Episcopal Daily Office.

At the bo�om of the homepage you can find
contact informa�on to the Brotherhood’s
na�onal offices and links to the Brotherhood
Facebook and Twi�er pages.

By clicking on the Study op�on,
you will be taken to a resource link
containing all sorts of informa�on
valuable to you to and your
Brotherhood Chapter.

By clicking on the Service op�on, you
will be directed to detailed
informa�on on the seven mission
area focuses for the Brotherhood and
addi�onal informa�on on men’s
ministry.
.
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It all begins here on the homepage.
Your Brotherhood front page is organized
around the three Brotherhood of St.
Andrew values of Prayer, Study,
and Service. (See the balloons on the le�.)

Also right on the homepage you can

T�� M��� M��� (F��� S�����)

Each of the links on the main menu
give access to secondary links that
take you to pages in the site as you
can see in each of the menus shown.

• connect with training materials offered by the
Mentor Network.

• You can also read current and past issues of
The Cross. Remember---The Cross prints every
other month but produces monthly digital
issues between �mes.

• explore news, statements, and upcoming
events; and

• Click on a Brotherhood video done
for the House of Bishops,

It is a treasure trove of informa�on
designed to assist you in every aspect of your
Brotherhood of St. Andrew men’s ministry
work. Another possible New Year’s
resolu�on? Take some �me to explore your
Brotherhood website!

A Q���� T��� �� Y��� B���������� �� S�. A����� W������ H�������
��������������.���
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�� S�. A����� ��� ���� ����?

Your gift may be in the form of your membership
fee and/or an annual financial gift above and
beyond your membership commitment to
support the work of the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew locally, regionally, nationally, and
internationally.

“So, I have breakfast once a month with
the members of my church’s men’s group.
They call it the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
but what does that have to do with me
being a dues-paying member?”

As a dues-paying member of the Brotherhood of
St. Andrew, you become an ac�ve part of an
extraordinary support network of thousands of
men making a real difference in the life of the
church and world. The work of the Brotherhood is
focused on prayer, study, and service to others.
The dues and gi�s you offer go to the support of
local, regional, na�onal, and interna�onal ministry,
par�cularly around the seven areas of mission
focus of the Brotherhood. (See the full list on the
next page).

By being a fully commi�ed part of this
organiza�on, you make an unques�onable impact
in the lives of those who are hur�ng, struggling, or
in need of life’s most basics. You also support a
strong commitment to helping form and develop
young persons into a life of ac�ve faith. Your
Brotherhood of St. Andrew is about both the
present state of the church and world AND the
future.

“What does the church wide Brotherhood
of St. Andrew organiza�on really have to
offer my local Chapter and church?”

Would you like to grow your men’s ministry
group? Take on some exci�ng new ministry? Make
a greater impact in your church and community?
Cul�vate partners to raise friends and funds for
ministry? Would you like help offering a
meaningful new Bible study program? Do you
need help to make your mee�ngs more

meaningful
and help your
group with
be�er spiritual
development
and growth? All of these types of resources are
available to you as a member of the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew. To talk it over, contact us using the
contact informa�on on the back page of this
newsle�er. And, don’t forget to check out the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew website at
brothersandrew.net.

“How will the dues and gi�s I offer actually
be put to work to make a difference in the
world? There are so many needs
everywhere you look these days and my
dollars are limited. I’m looking for real
impact.”

Membership dues and gi�s to the Brotherhood of
St. Andrew go to support our Chapters and
churches all across the church with providing
quality, professional, direct help to develop, grow,
and strengthen their men’s ministries. By helping
build their focus on prayer, study, and service, we
aid in sending them out around the corner and
around the world to impact our seven areas of
Brotherhood mission focus. (See the list at right
for what your Brotherhood is working on as
priority ministry.) Want to help change your
community and the world? The Brotherhood of St.
Andrew is a place to start!

“Who do I call or write if I want to ask
more ques�ons, seek help for my local
Chapter or church, or make a gi�?”

Check out the contact informa�on on the back
page of this newsle�er and please get in touch
with us any�me!

T�� B���������� �� S�. A�����#brstandrew 8



D����������� ��� M��������
Discipleship and

Mentoring is about
extending holy
hospitality, building
rela�onships of growth
and support, and
iden�fying and
presen�ng opportuni�es to
bring Christ to a hur�ng
world.
R����� R�������������

Racial Reconcilia�on
challenges our Brothers from
diverse backgrounds,
represen�ng our rich history as the
Brotherhood, to build and nourish
rela�onships among persons of all color and
culture, to build a solid future going forward together.
S����� J������: H���� T����������

Under the umbrella of Social Jus�ce, our
Brotherhoodmaintains a special focus on the over nine-
billion dollar Human Trafficking industry in the United
States—a form of modern-day slavery.
R�������

Recovery is found through a rela�onship with a
Higher Power—for us, Jesus Christ—and the support of
others. We offer par�cular assistance and interven�on
with the primary addic�ons of alcohol, drugs such as
Opioids, and pornography. Many of us support A.A. and
N.A. in our parishes and are now suppor�ng a faith-
based approach for Opioid recovery. We receivemany
requests to facilitate 12-stepmee�ngs at regional and
na�onal conferences in and out of the church.
P����� M���������

PrisonMinistries offers opportuni�es for us, as
Brothers, to share God’s love inside prison walls, halfway
houses, and the judicial system, ministering with those
who are incarcerated, loved ones who are impacted by
their incarcera�on, and communi�es who seek healing
and reconcilia�on. This work includes community
summer camps for the children of persons who are
incarcerated, to Kairos renewal events.
Y���� ��� S�������

Brotherhood work with Youth and Scou�ng is
dedicated to providing a secure place for youth and
adults, regardless of their gender, to discover and
develop spiritual roots. Over 40,000 young people are
currently found in Episcopal-sponsored scou�ng units,
with over 1,500 volunteers. That is a frequent focus of
this mission.
V������� M���������

Alongside theMilitary Chaplain Associa�on, we are
plan�ng Veteran-Friendly Congrega�ons church wide.
These congrega�ons provide a safe haven for veterans in
our midst, addressing suicide preven�on, post-trauma�c
stress, spousal abuse, divorce, chemical dependency, and
alcoholism. This focus also includes suppor�ng veterans
with disabili�es.

#brstandrewThe Cross December 2020 9



By the mid-1930s, Brother Paul Rusch sought a rural
loca�on that he could own or control, where he could
take the young Brotherhood of St. Andrew members for
summer camps, which would emphasize spiritual
training, physical ac�vity, and recrea�on. Determined
that Mount Fuji---the symbol of Japan---be visible from
the camp, he selected a site on the slopes of Mount
Yatsugataki near the village of Kiyosato.

Paul returned to the U.S. in 1931 to visit his ailing
father and to meet with officers and representa�ves of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew. In April of that year, an
unincorporated associa�on called the American
Commi�ee for the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in Japan
was formed. The chairman was James L. Houghteling, Jr.,
the son of a founder of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
Courtney Barber, a former president of the Brotherhood
in the U.S., was the treasurer. The board consisted of
wealthy businessmen and a headquarters office was
opened in Chicago. A�er a whirlwind fund raising and
building campaign, Camp Seisen Ryo was dedicated in
July 1938.

There had been some resistance in the U.S. to giving
any funds to Japan because of the rise in militarism and
the threats that had been made by Japan against its
neighbors in Asia. However, the ini�al $20,000 that was
needed was raised, and Camp Seisen Ryo's building was
able to proceed.

Brother Rusch par�cipated in another interes�ng
Brotherhood of St. Andrew-related project during the
1930s.

A series of Chris�an training books had been wri�en
for and published by the Brotherhood of St. Andrew staff
in Japan. By 1937, 87,000 volumes had been published.
These books focused on Chris�an leadership for young
laymen. Paul and his friends in the Brotherhood knew
that these books would be of broad interest, even to
those Chris�ans who were not members of the Nippon
Seikokai, the Episcopal Church in Japan. So, he developed
the Brotherhood Literature Endowment Fund to make
these books available to a broader audience.

The Japanese entrance into World War II halted
summer camps for the Brotherhood of St. Andrew and
on December 9, 1941, Rusch was interned as an enemy
alien. He was repatriated to the United States in 1942
and a�ended the Military Intelligence Service Language
School in Minnesota. There he developed close

friendships with many of the Nisei who had been
recruited to the language school.

Returning to Tokyo with Gen. Douglas MacArthur's
staff a�er the war, Brother Rusch located many of his old
friends and began in earnest to build a model rural
community.

The Kiyosato Educa�onal Experiment Project (KEEP)
was born in 1946, with Seisen Ryo lodge's rebuilding.
With a mo�o of Food, Faith, Health, and Hope for Youth,
the Kiyosato Educa�onal Experiment Project was located
in an Anglican church and grew to include a clinic,
nursery school, farm training school, and lodge.

The early history of the founding and building of
KEEP is full of members and officers of the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew in Japan and the U.S. and it is no
exaggera�on to say that this project would not have
taken place without the enthusias�c support of this vital
group.

On May 31, 1950, the organiza�on that had been an
informal support commi�ee for KEEP was finally
incorporated in the State of Illinois, using the name the
American Commi�ee for the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
in Japan.

You may be interested in hearing what the stated
purpose of that corpora�on was:

"Charitable, benevolent, eleemosynary, educa�onal,
civic, patrio�c, scien�fic and agricultural and without
limi�ng the generality of the foregoing, to foster and

A� A������� �� J����
P��� T��
T�� H������ �� B������ P��� R���� ��� ��� B���������� �� S�. A����� �� J����

By Andrew Joyce, Vice-President for Interna�onal Rela�ons, Brotherhood of St. Andrew

Note: You can read Part One of this story in the November
2020 issue of The Cross on the brothersandrew.net website.

St. Andrew's Church, Kiyosato
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promote the interests of the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew in Japan, an organiza�on of
the Episcopal Church for men and boys of
the Nippon Seikokai, charted by the
Japanese Government July 17, 1947; to
maintain and further the spirit of
interna�onal goodwill and friendly
coopera�on between the United States of
America and Japan; to coordinate the
overseas support, and provide funds,
equipment, and supplies for the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew in Japan; to
aid its program of agricultural, voca�onal,
recrea�onal, public health and spiritual
training among young men in Japan and
otherwise to aid the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew in Japan to carry out its
objec�ves."

In 1955, the name was changed to the
American Commi�ee for KEEP, but
members of the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew con�nued to serve on the board
and be ac�ve in its work for many years to
come.

For decades KEEP grew and
prospered, supported in part by dona�ons
from the American Commi�ee for KEEP
(the ACK).

Paul Rusch returned to North America
almost every year, visi�ng churches,
preaching, teaching, and solici�ng
contribu�ons for his experiment in
"muscular Chris�anity."

Brother Rusch died in Tokyo on
December 12, 1979, but the story of KEEP
does not end there. The power of God's
love shines in the transforma�on of KEEP
during the past 41 years. Paul Rusch's
successors at KEEP have developed his
legacy to meet the world's changing
needs and his efforts live on throughout
the nearly one-million visitors a year to
KEEP, and the nearly one-thousand
members in almost twenty chapters of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
throughout the Episcopal Church in Japan.
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moreinfo.news/c-report
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moreinfo.news/c-form

Q��������? C������ ���
B���������� �� S�. A�����
�������� �������, ����� ���
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T�� J��� 24-26, 2021 B���������� ��
S�. A����� T�������� W��� NOT B� �� I�
P����� E����. I� ���� �� � ������� ���.

Stay tuned for more informa�on as
it becomes available.



Let Us Hear From You! The deadline for our January edi�on is January 2, 2020.
Share your stories, photos, and ideas with us at editor@brothersandrew.net

Note: Some geographic areas are not eligible for this
Kroger promo�on. Consult your local store or contact the
Brotherhood office if you have ques�ons.
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